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BEFORE TEE PUEL!C UT!L!TIES COMlt.ISS!ON OF TEE STATE OF CALIFOR..,"!A 

) 

l 
TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICES 
OF CALIFORNIA, 

" Complait.atJ.t, 

vs. 

GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY l 
OF CALIFORNIA, l 

De:f'er~da.n t. 
----

INTERIM OPINION 

Case 82-10-08 
(Pilee Octobe~ 28, 1982~ 
~ended Ma.~ch 25, 198;) 

This interim opinion identifies the issues to be addressed 
in subsequent hearings, denies a motion to dismiss, and consolidates 
the complaint for hearing with the General Telephone ComparJ.Y of 
California's (General) pending general ~ate proceeding. 
Eackgrour.d. 

Complainant Telephone Answering Se~vices of California 
(TASC) alleges that Ger.eral's tariff rates fo~ di~ect irJ.ward. dialing 
(DID) service for telephone answering services (TAS) a~e u~just, 
unreasonable, atJ.a. discriminator,7. It amenced the compla.1nt on March 
25, 198; 'by ad.dir.g 25 customers as sigr.ators; Public Utilities CPU) 
Code § 1702 requires that a complaint about the ~reasonableness~ of a 
utility's rates must be sigrJ.ed by at least 25 actual or prospective 
customers. TASC does not seek reparations for affected TAS 
customers_ Rather, it asks that we find General's eXisting DID rate 
unreasonable and then set a new rate for prospective application 
under PU Code § 728. 
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tt Eefore further listi~g the posit10~$ of TASC a~d General 
oevelopeo in their pleadings, we will b~iefly explain what DID 
service is. DID routes the last 4 digits o! a called number directly 
to an end user through a telephone utility's central o!fice. In the 
context o~ the TAS industry, as an example, the particular telephone 
answering service may receive calls over an "answering line"1 for 
100 customers; DID allows the ~~swering se~vice to have only 10 loop 
(trur~) lines from the utility's centra~ office to receive calls !o~ 
the 100 customers (with 100 different phone numbers). D!D is in 
essence a central office function that identifies the 100 numbers 
upon an incoming call ar~d routes incoming calls over one of the open 
10 trur~ lines. This saves the need for an additional 90 loops to 
handle all 100 of the answering service's customers. D!D service is 
used by many bUSiness customers having large P~Xs (e.g. insu~ar~ce 

companies, airlines, etc.). Other applications of DID type service 
could be for radio common carrier (RCC) utilities who serve a number 
of subscribers, all having an assigr.ed prefix aIld telephone number; 
DID allows a landwire call to go throu&~ the telephone utility's 
central office to the particular RCC, which then sets up radio 
communication with the called party. Similar economies, in terms of 
the reduction of required loops, result for s:~ RCC as result !or ar~ 

answering service in the above exacple. We mention how DID service 
applies ~or ECCs because, as we discuss later, one element of TASC's 
complaint is that General's DID rate for the TAS industry is so much 
higher than General's charge applicable to RCCs that General's rates 
are discriminat0r.1 and unlawful. 

1 An answering line goes from an exchange's central office 
directly to an answering service; there is no line to a second 
location to serve the ultimate end user. The other atlswering service 
arrangement is "secretarial line" line serVice, whe~e a loop goes to 
both the answering service and the end user customer. Under the 
secretarial line arrangement it, for exazple y the customer does not 
answer on the fourth ring the answering service e~~ (a phone will 
ring at both locations). 
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TASC's Com~la1nt 
General's rate for DID was last set in a gene~al rate 

decision (Decision (D.) 82-06-054). The monthly or ~ecurring charge 
for each DID number is $;.;0 for each o! the ti~st 200 nucoers a 
customer nas, and $.58 for each additional line. A co,y o! General's 
applicable tariff is contained in Appendix A. TASC contends, aLd 
General admits, that the ~ate for co~,arable service ,rovided by 
General to RCCs is $45/100 lines, or $.45 per line per month. 
However, that rate for RCCs is set in inte~carrier agreements 
(between public utilities) and is not in General's filed tariffs. 
TASC believes the disparity in rate levels is solid evidence of per 
se discrimination, and that it illustrates the rate applied to the 
TAS indust~ is un~easonably high. 

TASC also contends that General has ffunlaw!ully and 
unreasonablyff li~ited the availability of DID n~bers to the TAS 
industry throu&~ the following rules o~ conditions of the D!D service 

~ offering: 
1 • 

2. 

;. 

General requires a mini=u~ order o! 200 DID 
nu:bers before it will set u, the service. 
General provides !or ;-digit calle~ 
identification only when a TAS custo~er 
subscribes to 1 ,000 or ~ore DID numbers (TASC 
contends this featu~e is essential for use of 
DID in connection w:th ffautomated customer
owned answering service equipment ff ). 
General requires sepa~ate t~~~ groups to 
serve each g~oup of 100 DID nu:be~s 
subscribed for. 

Ge~eral's A~swer 

General ad~i~s that it charges the ~ates alleged by ~ASC, 
and states that the rules o~ restrictions alleged to be unreasona~le 
are all set out i~ its taritf. Ge~eral states they apply because oi 
equipment limitations, mechanical limitations~ and in the interest o! 
uniform rate structure. 
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General's Motion to Dismiss 
And TASC's Response 

In January 1983 we set this complaint for hearing on 
March 23 in Los Angeles. However, be!ore the hearing General, on 
March 2, filed a motion to dismiss. The matter was taken o!! 
calendar to consider the motion; TASC amended its complaint on 
March 25 and, finally, on April 4 it filed a pleading o,posing 
General's motion to dismiss. 

General contends: TASC failed to allege a cause of action 
under PU Code § 1702; the complaint is barred by § 1709 (as a 
collateral attack on a final Cocmission deciSion in an earlier 
proceeding); ar1d the comparison o! tariff rates !or DID with charges 
General assesses other utilities or RCCs as a baSis !or alleging 
discrimination is improper because its charges assessed through 
intercarrier agreements are for interutility service and not, 
therefore,public utility service. 

After the complaint was filed TASC pursued discovery 
through depOSitions ar~d the production of records. It alleges in its 
response in opposition to General's motion that it now has eVidence 
that, in addition to the rate disparity for TAS customers vis-a-vis 
RCCs illustrating unreasonable discrimination, cost data show the 
tariffed DID is too high (TASC's Response, pages 5-7, ar.d its 
supplement). As to the legal pOints raised by General TASC contends 
that its complaint states a cause of action, and it is not barred 
from challenging the reasonableness of a tariffed rate; finally TASC 
believes that General's DID charges to RCCs are germar.e to show 
discrimination because, regardless of whether the charge is 
memorialized in a tariff or ~~ interearrier agreement, it is a charge 
for public utility service provided with facilities dedicated to 
provide public utility service. 
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Does TASC Allege A 
Cause of Aetion? 

We think General misconstrues PU Code § 1702. In essence 
General states that customers may never allege as a cause o! action 
that a rate ~reviously found reasonable by this Co~ission is 
unreasonab~e. However, § 1702 specifically sets out who may file a 
eomplaint alleging ar~ "ur~reasor.ablefl ra.te. The statute requires at 
least 25 eustomers to allege unreasonable~ess, in contrast to the 
ability of any single customer to file a com,laint alleging a utility 
Violation of statutes or orders and/or rules issued by this 
Comcission. The formal eomplaint most typically ~il~d involves 
allegations of misapplieation of tariff rules by a utility. We 
believe the Legislature set a. more burdensome filing requirement for 
complainants alleging the unreasonableness of rates, tariffed or not, 
to discourage frivolous complaints by disgruntled utility customers. 
General's contention implies that once we have found a rate 
reasonable it is beyond reproach; however, neither we nor the 

4It ratesetting ~rocess are that perfect. 
PU Code § 728 requires us, after a hearing, to ehange rates 

if we find they are ~reasonable. Likewise, PU Code § 451 mandates 
that we ensure utility rates are just and reasonable. This is a 
dynamic process, as utility rates are continually reviewed in 
ratesetting. And while we will not award reparations when a tariffed 
rate (found reasonable when it was initially adopted) is subseque~tly 
shown in a complaint proceeding to be unreasonable,2 we will char~ge 
such rates prospectively. ~he statutor,r scheme for setting and 
reviewing utility rates provides for this process, and clearly 
contemplates complaints, with certain requirements as to who may !ile 
them, alleging that a tariffed rate previously found reasonable is in 
fact unreasonable. 

2 See D.83-05-07, Case (C.) 1104;, issued May 4, 1983 in Eldridge 
vs Paeific Telephone. 
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We tind that,TASC has stated a cause o! action. This 
conclusion is based primarily on TASC's allegation that the tariffed 
DID rate and conditions of service are unreasonable when contrasted 
to General's cost. It is not based on the co~parison of General's 
charges to. RCCs under their intercarrier agreements. This . 
distinction will be discussed next. 
Assuming General provides the com~arable 
DID service to RCCs at lower charges 
than the tariffed rate, is it a material 
issue to show the tariff rate is 
discriminatory? 

PU Code § 453 prohibits discriminatory rates. :ASC alleges 
"DID equivalent" service is provided by General to RCes at far lower 
rates. And while General contends its charges to RCCs are not tor 
public utility service, because it is provided under "Connection and 
TraffiC Intercharges Agreements", TASC believes that is a distinction 
without meaning. The real thrust of General's argument is that its 
provision of DID service to RCCs is not a service offering available 

tt to all custo~ers, whereas its tariffed DID service offering is; and 
accordingly, to the extent TASC's complaint is founded on the rate 
disparity it does not amount to unlawiul discrimination tor service 
available to the public. It cites our deCision in International 
Cable TV Corp. v. All Metal Pabricators and PT&T (1966) 66 CPUC ~66, 
where we found it was not unlawtul discri=inatio~ for The Pacific 
Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacific) to offer cha~nel 
distribution facilities under its tariffs while concurrently entering 
negotiated contracts with others (cable TV co=panies) to lease vacant 
pole space so they could install their own distribution system. :he 
key to our holding was the finding that Paci!ic did "not hold out 
such contracts impartially to the general public [nJor does it 
thereby provide any 'service' related to the concept of dedication to 
the public of a communication service or facility which is the 
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benchr:lark of a public u~iJ..i":y callinc;." (Sup!"&, a~ po.e~ 383.) 
TASC con~ends ~he In~ernn~io~~~ Ca~l~ decision !"~coenizes ~ha~ there 
is a fac~u~l test ~o be add!"~szed in decidi~e wh~~h~r th~re is a 
"public of~er1t).g". ar.d 'that we car.:'lO't simply rely on W!l-e,,;h~:: 3-

s~rvice is offered under ~ariffs vis-~-viz intercarrier con~rac~s. 
Furth~r, applied ~o thiS proc~ecing, ~ASC cont~nds the provi~ion of 
DID service to RCCs ir.volvcc "a telephone-company provided 
communication service which is offer~d to the pub:ic. through 
f~cili'ties d~dicated to public use." (~ASC'$ Response pages 15-16.) 

If the RCCs receiving General's DID service were not 
interconnected public u~ilities we would agree wit~ TASC that 
pOt~ntially unlawful discrioination could exist given the rate 
disparity. We b~lieve the cri~ical distinction is that the service 
offered other interconnected co==unica.tions u~ilitie$, ~o in~egra~e 

~ireline and r~dio or mobile velp.p~on~ service into vhe overall 

statewide telecommunica~ionc ne~work, is se!"vice provided to other 
u~ilivies o.nd nov th~ public a~ large. Moreover, if we were ~o ~ind 
an i~tercarrier ch~r5e ~oo low, an~ thus crea~ing an undue subsidy by 
ra~epayer$, we could, ~or ex~plet i~pute or order increased or 
decreased ra~e3. Anovher face~ vO conzider is thav RCCs generate 
revenue 'lor Gene':'al a.nd ',rica versa; vire'l'!.ne ser·"!.c~ and radio 
service are in;;egr.::.ted. ~hey are i!"!'terconnected carriers who have 
revenue sharing a!"range~ents. Por ~x~?:e, a call may origina;;e wi~h 
an RCC C'Us~omer and be ro~~ed ~hrou&~ General's wireline or radiO 
!a¢1li~ies to ~he call~d par~y. Gen~~al's D!D cha~ge ~O~ RCCs must 
be viewed as one ele:en~ in the overall 1nvercarrier econo~ic 
rela.;;ionship. 
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Our cor.clu3:!.or~ 'is 'th~t G(>:l~ral '3 D:D eervice 'to other 
"" .... <:> .. g0C!' ...., •• f..-. '\;; *W 

~naloeoue 'to 'tariffed chnrges av~ilable 'to noncarrie~ m~~~erc of 'the ~ 
public, such az ~AS customers. Accordi~ely, 'the ti3pari~y in charges 
com,l~inec ot by ~ASC will ~o~ ~~~onz~ra~e unlawful di3cri:ina~ion 

and 'the unreasonableness o! the 'tariffed r~'tes applicabl~ ~o ~ASC's 

~~mbers. vTe 'think i't is u::ei'ul 'to the ,ar'ties ~o poin-:: -:his OU"': nOON 

so 'tha't extensive hearing 'time is ~Ot ~se~ by TASC to exhaustively 
addres~ this i03U~. T~SC ~ill be ~fforc~d an ~p?or'tunity to 
~ernonstrate the ~~riffed DID r~te3 and conditions of oervice are 
ur.reason~ble, but i't c:;,.n:l0t us~ the level of charges and conditions 
of o~rvic~ provided under intercarrier ag:eeoe~tz to zhow 
discri:::lination or u!'u·cazo·!\aolen~zs. If ':ASC has evidenc~ to presen-: 
apar't fro: ~h~ lcv~l 0: charges azseozBc unde~ i~-:~~carrier 
~gre~me~~3, ns i't alleses i~ has in :~S pleading in op~osi-:ion 'to 
Ge'neral ':; :lOtion 'to distlisE:, i't :la.y present 't!'la.": evidenc~. We no"Ce 
in General's NO! 99 ~hat :~ proposes a 44~ inc~ea~c ~or DID service. 
Cer'tainly -:he bes-: ~or~~ ~or TASC 'to present its eviecnce is in -:he 
con't~xt o~ G0nera~'s r~~e procoeding. Aecordingly. we ~111 
consolida~e 'this com~laint wi'th 'tha't proceeding. 

reviewing its intercarrier ~e~e~~en'tz anc reazse3zing th~ charges ~or 
DID service. General will ~e asked in i-:: rate proc~eding to report 
'the resul-:s of its a3$eZ~Cen~ and renego~i~":ions. We expec't General 
to receive reasonable compensation ~clated -:0 cos-:s ~or eervices it 
,rovides under in'tercarrier a.greo=cnts. Pinally, W~ believe the 
replacement of mar1j oet-:le:en't agree::ler .. 't$ "oj acceS3 chfl.:"gee in 1984-
and th~ advent o! cellular mobile -:elephone se~vice an' in~erexchange 
competition may lea, us to -:ake ~ ~ore ~c~ive role in revie~ing the 
conditions ~nd ch~rg~s under int~rcarrier ~grceo~n":3. 
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the r~aeonaolp.necs o! ~ID r~~e~ 
~nder PU Cote § ~709? 

Cc~eral eocz ~o er~~~ len~h ~o zhow ~ha~ T~ZC'z cocplai~~ 
is barre~ ~~c~use it is ~ co}lat~rB: at~ack on a prior Co~mis3ion 
c.eciz:on, TASC wac 
a p~rty in Gene~al!8 ra~c proceecing wher~ the ~xioting DID rates and 
conditions o! ze~vice W~~~ ~l~i~a~~ly autho~iz~c. :~ aid not like 
~he rosu:t. :t appliec for re~earing ~nd ~ac denip.c. ~ASC coneecez 
that ~ince ~hc By.ie~ing DID rates wer~ !o~~, r~a30nable it is barred 
fro~ recoveri~e reparationz by PU Coce § 734: but it contends ~hat it 

may seek a pros,~c~ive change in ratez ~~ proviced by ?U Code §§ 728 
and i708. 

§§ i28~ 734, 1702, a~d 1708 a2:cwz its 

of tariffet DI~ rates and whether ther are too hi&~ or low !or 
prospective ap~l~c&tio~ will ~e oe~ore ~s by cor.$olida~ing ~hese 
proce~dinge. 

:'i1"Lo.i1".$$ of Pac't 

1. TASC has filec a com~lain~ signed by 25 exis~ing or 
prozp~ctive cus~omers ~11e~ine ~ha~ General'= ~ari!fed ~:D ra~es arc 
u.r.ren.conabl~ . 

2. Oene~al p~ovice= DID e~u.iv~l~~~ service to ?CCs under 
int0~carr:er agree~en~z oetween co~~ur.ica~ions public u~ili~iee. 

3. The D:D ra~ec a~d condi~ions of service offeree by General 
~o all i~s cus'to~e~s ~re contai~~e ~n i'ts ~ari~f No. A-6, Shee~s 231-
237. Th¢ze ra'tes at./! ":onc.i "tions h::we beer, four.c. !'~asonabl~ bY' ~h!.s 

Commissio!'l. 

4. On !'.ay 2, 1983 Genoral' s ~C! 99 was !iled, which was 'the 
St~rt of i"ts pending general r~"te i~cre~se proceeding. 
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Conc:usions of ~~W 
1. Genernl'~ rat~s and chargeo con~aincd in in~ercarrier 

agree~cn~s are for zervic~ no~ offeree ~o ~he p~blic but rath~r for 
service betwee~ utili~iez ~o faci:itatc in~~rconnec~ion. As such, 
whilt2 pu"olic utility facilit:cs !:laY' be 1;,sed. th~ cha.rges are no": to':' 
public utility ~ervice ava~lable to public ene users. 

2. The DID charse~ ~$sesoc~ by Gener~l to other utilities 
~hrough in~ercarrier agre~rnents cannOt be usee to show tariffed 
charges !or cocpar~ble service ::w3.ilable 'to 'the public are 
di3cri~inatory. unr~a30nable. or unlawful. 

3. ~ c~mpl~int a"oout the reasonableness o! existing tari!!ed 
rates may ,e brou&~t by a compla:nt zigned by at least 25 existing or 
prospective utility c~sto=~r3 under PU Code §§ '702 and 728. 

4. The followifig order shoul~ be cf!ec~ive ~oday so tha~ 
parties :nay :-cly or. it i:'l plard'dne ~he procec.,,;.:-al a!'lc' su"oso:a.n'ti"le 
conduct of ~h~ir rezpec~iv~ evidc~~iary prezen~ation$. 

IN~EP'J:M ORDER 

:T IS ORDERED ~~a~: 

1. The ~otio!'l of ~he ~en0ral :elophone CO!:lp~ny of Cal!!ornia 
(General) to di$~i$~ ~he co~,:~in~ o~ :clephone Answering Se:-viee o! 

2. TASC shell not prezcn~ ~vider.ce on the chargez General 
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3. C~se 82-10-08 i6 con301~da~~d wi~h Ceneral's applica~ion 
for a eeneral r~t~ increase ~ni~ia~ea by NO! 99. A heari~e will be 
scheduled wi~h ~he date, tiQe~ and place to be an~ounced. 

Thiz order is ef~~c~ive ~oday. 
Dated June 29. 1983. at Sa~ Franc:~co. California. 

LEONARD 1·1. G R:~MES, ,rR. 
Preside:l"t: 

VICTOR CA";;VO 
PR!SCILLA C. GREW 
DONALD V!A'1 
-V;:LL:AM T. EAG~EY 

ComOiZ3iot1ers 

I C:.:?7r7'~ T~":": THIS D~C~S!0N 
Wt. ... S :".:i~ -: .. -",. X,; :'Y ::H'E ;"30-';" 
CC"OiISS:" (, .... :=..s .. ;:C"J..:" Y. 
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Paqe 1 

SCHEDULE Cal. P.U .C. No. A ... 6 
4:h Revised Sheet 231 .. General Telephone Company of Cali.fornia 

Santa Monica~ Cali!ornia 
"'to EClvo! OPflO/'flolllit1 EftlpIO)'.' Cancelling 3rd Revised Sheet 23l 
ro",", '''1 "zoo 0"':1 

xv. Direct Inward Dialing Service 

RAttS 

Basic 
'rermination 

Charge 

A. Equ1pmen~ arrangement in Utility 
central office necessary to provide 
in-dialing froc the exchange and 
message toll network directly to 4 
Utility-provided PBX or customer
provided dial switching equipment 
installed on the customer premises· 
(SEE SPECIAl. CO~:DIl'ION NO. l) 

1. First 200 direct inward dialiug 
(DID) station nu=bers 

a. Each 100 direct in~ard 
dialing (DID) station 
numbers 

2. Each additional lOO direct 
inward dialing (DID) station 
numbers over 200 

$6,500.00 

1,100.00 

$440.00 

17.00 

Monthly 
Rate ('1') 

('1') 

$330.00 (I) 
CUI? 03205) 

51.15 (I) 
('O/P 03206) 
(CPt 03235) 

* In addition to the charges and rates for otber services and facilities 
including charges and rates applieable to private braneh exchange trunk 
line service as shown in Schedule No. A-l 

(T~ bP ill •• ft.d b~ vtJIJly) 

Advice Letter No. 4 7 4 3 
Decision No. SPENCER C. HERZBERGER 

COntinued 

Date Filed JUN 2119Sl. 
E!!ective JUN 26 1982 



Gcneral Telephone Company of CaLifornia' 
Sanea Monica. California 
A,. EQIIG J OOPG"II",j,'I' e ... ploy-, 

. '0'" •• , ZOO 1)-8" 

SCHEOULE Cal. ?U.C. No. A-6 
3rd Revised. Sheet 232 

Canccllirlg 2nd Revisee Shcet 232 

PRIVATE ~~CH EXC~~CE SERVICE 

'I:V. - con.tinued 

RAn:S 

~. Arrangement to pe:~it the au:O
matie con.nection of a eustomer
provided dial switching system 
to a Utility-provided direct 
1n~ard dbl1ng service trunk 
<SE~ SPECIAL CO~,!):'IION NO.2.) 

1. Co~on. arrangement for 14 
or less trunks 

a. Each trunk connected 

(T. IH ill""'" II,. "tility) 

Advice Letter No. 474. 3 

$a.sic 
'l'em1tl4e1on 

Charge 

s. - $132.00 $132.00 

30.00 51.00 

Mon.thly 
bte ("!) 

$54.45 (I) 
(03207) 

6.10 (I) 
(0320S) 

Cont1nued 

Decision No. e 2 Q~ 0 54 SPENCER C. HERZBERGER 

Oace FiLed ~N. 2 1 S2 
Effcctl ve JUN 2 6 ~ 
Resoll.ltion No. 
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General TelQhone Company of California SCHEDUl.E Cal. P.\.i.C. So. A-6 
Santa Monica. California .. 2nd Revised S~ee-; 233 

Cancelling 1 ~t 'Revised Shee-; 233 "'1'1 EQIoIOI ~"I'II'Y EmplO'f'l'( 
~"'~' 

PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHAXCE SERVICE _1""-----

\

1 Y:V. - Continued 

SPECIAL CO~~ITIO~S 
I 
! 1. Esui?oent'~~~an~~ment 

4. This servic~ is furnished where operating con~1:10n$ 4n~ availa
bility of facilities and equi?~cn: permit. ~ubject to tele,hone 
number availability and in Accordance with the rules and ~,ecial 
conditions set forth in the Utility's tariff sche~ules. 

b. The Utility vill provide to the eus:o~er an equip~ent arrange=ent 
in the Utility's central office to provide direct inward dialing 
service fro~ the exchange and the message toll network directly to 
Utility-provided dial switching equipcent installed on customer 
premise::. 

(l) ~~ere furnished ~ith ~tili:y-j)rovi~cd PBX-PABX dial switching 
equiplllcnt, ~hargeG and rates as set forth in Schedule Cal. 
P.U.C. No. A-6 for the applicable PBX-PABX equipoen: ~ll apply. 

(2) ~ere furnished ~ith custo~er-prov~ded ~ial ~wi:ch1ng equij)oent. 
regulations for eonnection with custooer-provided facilities 
and devices. as set forth in Schedule Cal. P.U.C. No. D & R. 
specifically. but not li~~t~d to. Rule No. 4:. custo~er-provi~ed 
facilities connected to Utility excha~ge faeiliti~s. will a,ply-

c. The rates for this serv1c~ are a"licable for a minicuc ~riod of 
three ye~rs. In case 0: discon~ec:ion of. or a reduct1o~ in p this 
service w1th~n the minimum period, a basic te~ination charge p as 
shown in rates above, reduced by (1/36) one thirty-sixth for each 
full TDon:h or fraction thereof for service provided, shall 'be applied. 

In connection ~i:h the foregoing. where a re~uct10n in the service 
is requested, the last equipQent arrAngement provided shall 'be con
sidered to be the first reooved. 

RC\'J.tloD be 10 AIIIOmated 
PI"OCa.Im. C8lM1hmcy 

I To ~ .tVH/'iI by lJ/ilIIYI 

Advice Letter No. 4 5 '& ~ 

Decision No, RICHARD L. OHLSON 

continued 
(To b# "...,,«1 bf CII. ',V.C.I 

Oate Filed J:f: • r. ~~ ._ J_..:.., ~ 

Effective AU G 2 9 1980 
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Gene-ral Telephone Company of California 
Santa Moniea. California 

SCHEDUl.E Cal. p.e.c. No. A-6 
, ::rt Rev:. 5e~ Sheet 234 

Aft EIQvo I OPPO'fVftify r::"'pIOY.f 
'0"'" All 7100 f) .1:1) 

Cancelling O:-ig1Ml Sheet 2:34 

PRIVATE S~~CH EXCHANGE SERVICE 

XV. - Continued 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. - Con~inued 

d. This service must be provided on a'l lines in an exchange 
trunk group arranged for inward dialing service. Num~e1"S 
wi" be furnished and billed for in blocks of 100 at charges 
and rates shown herein. Spare telephone numbers reserved 
by the customer to assure growth capacity for direct inward 
dialing service wi" also be charged for at charges and 
rates sh~Nn herein. On customer-provided systems. the 
customer shal' provide a'l necessary terminating equipment 
to maintain Uti1ity specified service levels. 

e. Customers either with Utility-provided or customer-provided 
switching systems. must agree to subscribe to sufficient 
direct inward dialing service trunks to maintain an average 
grade of service, whereby not more than one callout of each 
one hundred ca" attem~ts wi" be b10cked during the average 
busy hour of the busy week of the busy season as measured at 
the Utility's central office. 

I. If the customer fai' s to subscribe to a suffi ci ent number of 
trunks, the service wi" be disconnected based on procedures 
outlined in Tariff Schedule Cal. P.U.C. No. D & R, Ru1e ". 
paragraph Hand M. 

f. Customer-provided switching systems must be arranged by the 
customer, to provide for the mec~,ani calor operator intercepting 
of incoming cal's to unassigned and/or disconnected station 
numbers ( with no contact closure on such ca'1s) that have been 
assigned to the customer. Utility-provided PBX switching systems 
wi" be provided with an intercepting arrangement either in the 
basic system service features or at additional charges and rates, 
whichever is applfcable and as set forth in Schedule cal. P.U.C. 
No. A-6 for the particu1ar PBX system furnished. 
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SCHEDULE ('.al. P.U.C. So. A-5 
, st Revi.sed Sheet 235 

Cancelling Origine.l Sheet 2;5 

PRIVATE BRANCH EXCH~~GE SERVICE 

xv. - Continued 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. - Conti nued . 
g. Directo~ 1istings will be furnished in accordance with 

Schedule cal. P.U.C. No. 0-1. Telephone Directo~ Service. 
as it applies to private branch exchange service. Direct 
inward dialing station numbers may be 1isted at appropriate 
rates. Customer-provided equipment customers are responsible 
for timely updating of all telephone number changes. disconnects. 
additions. etc. In order to meet time schedule requirements 
for entry in or exclusion from the Utility's te1ephone directo~(s). 

h. Customer-provided equipment must meet industry standards estab
lished under direct distance dialing network requirements with 
regard to trunking. Signaling, intercept. tone signals. etc. 

i. The above rates and charges are in addition to the rates 
and charges for other Utility services or faciHties with 
which this service is associated. Such services Or facil
ities include but are not limited to PBX sw1tching equipment, 
PBX stations, tie lines or private lines. exchange trunk 
lines and connecting arrangements. 

j. All changes in rearrangement of, or additi~ns to this service 
made at the customers request will be bi11ed at the appropriate 
charges specified herein or in other applicable tariff schedules 
such as, but not limited to Schedule Cal. ?U.C. No. A-4l. 
service connection move and change charges. When chaases in. 
rearrangements of, or additions to this service are caused by 
Uti1ity-1n1tiated telephone prefix (or code) reaSSignments, 
changes wi" be made by the Uti 1i ty at no Charge to the customer. 
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General TelC'phone Company of California 
SMell Monica. California 

SCHEDULE Cal. P.U.C. No. A-6 
'!\t. ReVised Sheet. 236 
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Cancelling Ori~ nal SheC't 236 

PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE SERVICE 

xv. - Continued 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. .. Cont~nued 

k. If the customer subscribes to 1ess than 1000 nu~ers, serv,ce 
wi" be provided in separate groups of '00 numbers and a sep
arate trunk group will be required for each group of 100 numbers, 
and two digits wi" be forwarded to the PBX. 
If the customer subscribes to 1000 or more numbers service wi1l 
be provided in separate groups of 1000 numbers, and the charges 
and rates, set forth above, wi'l be applied to groups of 1000 
numbers. A separate trunk group wilj be required for each group 
of 1000 numbers and three digits will be forwarded to the PBX. 

Customers may reserve numbers in quantities mentioned above at 
the same charges and rates previously noted. 

1. When the operation of a PBX system is changed from regular 
type service to direct inward dialing operation, a" trunks 
arranged for this operation will be considered new and the 
applicable service connection charges as snown in SChedule 
No. A-4l wi" apply~ 

Con:1nu~d 
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Ge~eTal Telephone Company o~ California SCHEDULE Cal. P.U.C. No. A-6 
Santa Monica. Callfornia "t'I Eq~1 o,PO"",.,ify E",ploy.' 

2nc! Revised Sheet 237 
CaJ')celliog 1 zt. Revi~d Sheet 237 e'o- 11,,7200 l).n I 

XV. - Continued 

SPECIAL CO~~ITlO~S 

2. A~toeatie Connection Of Cus:omer-?rovid~d SV~te: . 

4. This service is for use vith eu5to~er-?rov1ded eu~unieatious 
systems that are similar to Utility-provided services that are 
offered for use ~th direct inward dialing service. 

b. This sertice is for use ~th Ite:: A. \1'l1der Rates in this 
Schedule. 

e. This ser~iee provides 41al pulse information to a eustome=
provided coccunications syste: for call co:pletion ~rposes. 

d. This service provides one-way ineo:1ng voice serviee o:ly and 
1& not designed to acco::oda:e data transcission. 

e. This service requires coccercial power provided by the 
custotler. 

f. This service is offered for use where facilities and operating 
conditions per--it, 4~d when rc~uire4 by the cust~er's system. 
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be~ehmark of a public utility ealli~g." 
TASC eo~te~ds the I~ternational Cable deeisio~ recogt.izes that there 
is a factual test to be addressed i~ deciding whether there is a 
"public offerir .. g", ar~d that we car .. rLot sic:ply rely orL whether a 
service 1~.offered under tariffs vis-a-vis intercarrier eo~tracts. 
Further, applied to this proceeding, TASC contends the provision of 
DID service to RCCs irLvol ves "a teJ.~phorLe-co::par.y provide.d-

./ 
communication service which is offered to the publi~through 
facilities dedicated to public use." (TASC's Re~p¢nse :pages 15-16.) 

/' If the RCCs receiving General's DI~ervice were not 
ir~tercor.r.ected public utili ties we would ag,ree with TASC that 
potentially unlawtul discricination cou~~Xist given the rate 
disparity. We believe the critical dj~i~ction is that the service 
offered other intercon~ected co~ur~atio~s utilities, to integ=ate 
···irelirLe and radiO or mobile tel~or.e service it.to the overa.ll 

I 
statewide telecommunications n~work, ~alls u~der ?U Code § i66. 
That statute marLdates the e~blishcent of connections between 
communications utilities to provide throu&~ service, ar.d when 
utilities cannot agree ~conditions, or charges or the diVision of 
revenues this Commission may resolve the issue. Traditionally 
intercarrier agreemeP?s to facilitate the ::andate of PU Code § 766 
are not placed in/~riffs, and the ta~i~~ filing requi~ements ot ?U 
Code § 489 have ,r~ot applied. Rather, inte~ca.rrier agreecents a~e 
filed with the Commission. Also, we have traditionally not involved 
ourselves in interearrier agreecents unless a dispute arises between 
utilities. We assume that if the statewid~ co~unications network, 
with a large number of carriers, funetions, and the utilities a.re 
satisfied with their intercarrier rates and divisions ot ~evenue, our 
detailed oversight is not needed. However, if we were to tind an 

- 7 -
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interca~r1er cha~ge too low, and thus creati~g at. undue subsidy by 
ratepaye~s, we could, to~ exacple, i~pute increased revenues when 
ratesetting. Another tacet to consider is that RCCs generate revenue 
tor General and visa versa; wireline service ar.d radio se~vice are 
integrated. They are intercon~ected car~iers who have revenue .. 
sharing arrangements. For ex~ple, a call may o~iginate with ~~ ReC 
customer and be ~outed throu&~ General's wi~eline or radiO facilities 
to the called party. Ger.eral 's DID charge fo~/RCCs ~ust be viewed as 
one element in the overall intercarrier econ061c relationship. 

#' 

Ou~ conclusion is that General's/D!D service to other 
utili ty carriers by ir.te:-carrier agree:le'~ts does r.ot ~ake the cha~ges 

f>* ./.: analagous to tariffed cha:-ges availab~e to noncar:-ie~ members of the 
PUbl'iC, such as TAS customers- Ac~dir.gly, the dispa~ity in cha~ges 
complained of by TASC will r~ot de£onstrate unlawful discriminatior. 
and the unreasonableness of th~arif!ed rates applicable to TASC's 
members. We th1r~ it is useful to the parties to point this out now 

/ 
so that extensive hearirJ.g ti'me is not used by TASC to exhaustively 

I 
add:-ess this issue. TASC /Will be afforded an opportunity to 
de:lor.st~ate the tarif:f',e-d/D!D ~ates ar.d corJ.di tlons of se:-vice a~e 
unreasonable, but it 'cannot use the level'o! charges ~~d conditions 

I I 

of service provided' un/der interca:-:-ier agreements to show 
, f 

discrimination or unreasonableness. I! TASC has eVidence to ,resent 
apart from the leveliof cha~ges assessed under intercarrier 

I 
agreements~ as it alleges it has in its pleading in 0,posit1on to 
Genera.l's motiorl. to' d1smis$~ it may present that evidenee. We note 
in General's NOI 99 that it proposes a. 44% increase tor DID se~vice. 
Certainly the best £oruo ~or TASC to p~esent its evidence is in the 
context of General's rate proceeding. Acco~dingly~ we will 
consolidate this complaint with that proceeding. 

- s -
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General states in its motion to dismiss that it is 
reviewing its intercarrier agreements 8X1d reassessing the charges for 
DID service. General will be asked i~ its rate proceedi~g to report 
the results of its assessment atle renegotiations. We expect General 
to rece1ve.reaso~able compensation related to costs for services it 
prOvides ul'.Lder ir.Ltercarrier agree=er .. ts. :'i:'.Lally, we ~i'eve the 
replacement of many settlement agreements by access/charges in 1984 
and the advent of cellular mobile telephone serv~ and interexehange 
competition may lead us to take a more activ~ole in reviewi~g the 
conditions and charges under intercarrier 
Is TASC barred from challenging 
the reasonableness of DID rates 
under PU Code § 17091 

General goes to great 1 .Lgth to show that TASC's complaint 
/ . 

is barred because it is a colla~ral attack on a prior CommiSSion 
deCision, issued in a proceed~n:g i~ which TASC was a party. TASC was 

/ 
a party in General's rate pr ceeding where the existing D!D rates and 

4It conditions of service were ultimately authorized. !t did not like 
the result. It applied .or rehearing and was denied. TASC concedes 
that since the eXisting/DID rates were !ound reasonable it is barred 
from recovering reparitions by PU Code § 7,4; but it contends that it 

I 
may seek a prospect~ve change in rates as provided by PU Code §§ 728 

I 
and 1708. I 

( 

TASC i,S/ correct. The statutory sche::le comp:'ised by PU Code 
§§ 728, 7,4, 1702, and 1708 allows its com~laint. The entire issue 
of tariffed DID rates and whether they are too hi&~ or low !or 
prospective application will be before us by consolidating these 
proceedings. 

- 9 -
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Findings of Fact 

1. TASC has tiled a complai~t sigr.ed by 25 existi~g or 
prospective customers allegi~g that ~eneral's tari~~ed DID rates are 
ur.reasor.able. 

2. ~e~eral provides DID equivalent service to RCCs under 
intercarr1er agreements between communications public utilities. 

3. The DID rates and conditions o~ service o~~ered by General 
to all its customers are contained in its Tari~! No. A-6, S~eets 231-
237. Those rates a~d conditions have been tound reasonable by this 
Com:lission. . _ /./ 

4. On May 2, 1983 General's NO! 99 w~-iled, which was the 
start of its pending general rate increase~roceeding. 
Co~clus1o~s of Law ~ 

1. ~e~eral's rates and char~ contained in intercarrier 
agreements are for service not o!~red to the ,ublic but rather for 
service between utilities to !~~litate i~terconnection and aI. 

intercarrier division ot reve~e under ?U Code § 766. As such, while 
public utility facilities ma7 be used, charges are not !or public 
utility service availabl~o public end users. 

/ 
2. The DID charges assessed by ~eneral to other utilities 

I 
through intercarrier J-greeme.nts car.r.l.ot be used to show tari:t'!ed 
charges for comparable service available to the public are 

/ 
discriminato~, u~reasonable, or unla~ul. 

3. A comp~int about the reasonableness of existi~g taritfed 
/ 

rates may be br~ught by a complaint sigr.l.ed by at least 25 existing or 
prospective utility customers under ?U Code §§ '702 and 728. 

4. The following order should be effective today so that 
parties may rely on it in pla~ning the procedural and subs~antive 
conduct o! their respective evidentiary presentations. 
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INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
,. The motio~ of the General Tele~hone Co~pany o! Califo:nia 

(General/to disoiss the co~plaint of Telephone Answering Service of 
California .(TASC) is denied. 

2. TASC shall not present evidence on the charges General 
assesses under its intercarrier agree=e~ts to show General's tariffed 
rates are discricinator.y, unreasonable, or unlawful. 

;. Case 82-10-08 is consolidated with General's application 
/' 

tor a ger~eral rate irlcrease ir~i tiatee by NO! ).rf. A hea:11'~g will 'be 
scheduled with the date, ti~e, and place t,~e an~ouncee. 

This order is effective tOda~~ 
Dated JUN 29 1983 ,atAar. Fra.r~cisco, Califorr.ia.. 
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